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I present this petition with a great deal of timidity.

Conscious of my humbleness in the world and at the bar

maxie so appaient by tJie Imlo that sun-ounds the name of

our deceased brotlier, Senator Allen, who lived in the cir-

cle of }jrominent national officials and was honored by the

peoijle at large, I had learned to love him, tliough always

an antagonist, through his fairness and broad mindedness.

Although not so closely related to him and not knowing

him socially and otherwise, and not being on such intimate

tenns as the members of this Honorable Court undoubted-

ly were, 1 can ap})reciate somewhat your grief and sadness

at the death of the deceased brother; how your thoughts



went back tlirough the past and you reveiwed tlie go<xi

tilings the brother had done and you felt to a. greater ex-

tent than I could the loss to this bar and to the nation.

Such grand, good men as Senator Allen are too scarce, and

when one like him passes away, the people feel the loss,

his iniiiiediate friends knowing more of the tnie character

and the details of this thoughts and work ^eel it deeper. It

was Judge Hanford who said to me: "Senatpr Allen was

the best man I evei knew." And when he said tliat I

wished that I had become better acquainted witli him. The

bar needs moie such men, and none perhaps can know him

better than the members of this Honoiable Court, who

must reverence his memory. I, too, share that reverence,

and but for the importance of the decision in this case,

not only to the injured plaintiff, but to the employed in

the mines, mills and factories, this petilion would never

be presented.

The law governing rights and duties of employer and

employe is mainly court-made law. A decision of a court

announcing a iTile of conduct is of as much impoi'tance as

an act of the legislature ; it not only concerns the employer

and emi)loye€ of one state, but of the whole nation. The

far reaching effect of the decisions of this Honorable Court

has been demonstrated in several cases. For instance, the

decision rendered in the case of Sanuners rs. Carhun Hill

Coal Company, 89 Fed., 54, wherein is announced the rule

that the fire-boss who goes through a mine lor tire purpose

of attending to the ventilation, in order that the miners

may l^e reasonably safe, is a vice-principal. Pennsylvania

had decided to the contraiy. The Supreane Cour-t of Wash-



ington had followed the PeurLsylvania cases in the old Moi-

i^an case, 6 Wash. 57 7, aud later Hughes, 20 Wash. 294, and

l-ugh, 14 Wash. 381, oases, and the lower Circuit Court, in

sustaining tlie demuirer to tlie complaint in the Sommers

case, followed the Supreme Court of Washingtoni. It was

wiong, and the peojJe felt tlie wiong. This Court righted

tho wiong, and it® act was api>reciated by the people,

i aler, the Suiirenie Court of the United States, reversing

tke New Mexico decision in Desermit vs. Coal Company,

20 Sup. Ct., 967, which had followed the Pennsylvania de-

cisions, announced the same nile this Honorable Court

laid down in the Souuners case. Later the Kjupreme Court

cf Washiugton, in Costa vs. Pacific Coast Co., 26 Wash.,

138, agiiin passed upon the identical question presented in

the Soimiieis case and reversed the Morgan, Pugh and

Hughes cases and followed tlie nile laid down in the Som-

mers case. Lately the Supreme Court of Kansas had oc-

casion to 1 ass upon the^identical question in the case of

Schmahtig is. Coal Company, 70 Pac. 888, and after a

long, extended review of the statutes and the AVashing-

ton and Pennsylvania cases reviewed the Sommers case

aud followed the rule therein laid down. So the decision

of this Honoiable Court in that case has done beneficent

work in biinging the courts to the correct rule governing

the rights and duties of underground workers.

Another illustiation is the rule of stop, look and lis-

ten, applied to street railways, announced by this Honor-

able Court in the case of Tacoma Railuay amd Power Com-

pany vs. Hayes, 110 Fed., 496, which is the basis of a sec-



tion in a treatise on Street Surface Railroads by Nellis, at

page 365.

It has always seemed to me tliat in rendering these

decisions great care should be given that the proper rule

be announced.

It is my desire that the assignment of error in this

case, for there is practically but the question of assump-

tion of lisk, be passed upon. It may have been because of

my failure to present this question! as thorougidy and

fully as it should have been presented tliat the assigmnent

of errors was disregarded in tlie majority decision. My
only excuse is that I was misled somewhat by the decision

of this Honorable Court in tlie case of Suehseu cs. Bender,

114 Fed., 1, more especially because of the language found

on page 7, wherein the Honorable C-ourt intimates what it

would do in a case similar to the Koccia case.

I am not contending a.gainst principles laid down in

the majority decision in this case, only that it does not

take up the assignment of errors and the points of conten-

tion in this case.

Koccia was working in the coal mine as head timber-

man. AV'hen nearing the fault he obsei'\'ed a greater ten-

dency of the roof to cave, and for two weeks before the

accident complained to D. B. Davis, superintendent, of

the lack of men aiul tliat he could not sui>i)ort the roof

with the insufficient number of men under his charge, and

insisted that Davis should come down and look at the mine

and inspect for himself, which he did not do. On the night

befoie the accident miners left this place, hut this fact was



uiiknowTi to Koccia and must have been known to the com-

l.auy. Theie wais no caving that lloccia found, but the

sounds and moans indicated the possibilitj' of a cave,

'iheie was more or less squeeze of the roof which would

knee the timbers placed thereunder. Koccia saw the ue-

._^suy ci nxxc men, and talked with the man with liim at

V. C'lK, and lixcy agreed to go to Davis and ask for more

men or leave tlie idace. He went to the fifth level, found

the sujjerintendent and told him. '

' 1 went out of the chute

ctiiQ taw tixc- xi^ht in the gangway, and tJiat was D. B. (the

sui.eiintendeut), and I said, 'Hello, is that you, Davis."

and he said ' les, ' and he said: 'What is the matter, Mor-

ns. ' and 1 tola him, and I came to the gangway and stood

there and talked to him, and I told him that this place is

uangexous, 'lou had better come down and see it.' 'Is

that sof he said, and I said, 'Yes,' and he said, 'The best

^vay 1 can do, I will go back and get some more men,' he

said. He didn't say two or three or foui ; he said 'Some

iiioie men.' xhat is what he said, and before I caine away

he told me to take Old Man Davis down, and so I did, and

I went back to work, and took the old man down there and

^^e started to work theie." (Rec., p. 41.)

That he wanted to leave all the time, but relied u};on

Davis sending more men and more timbers so as to make

the place safe (Rec., 37). Ihat he would not have gone

back to work only for tliis promise from Davis tliat more

men would be furnished (Rec., 36). AVithout tliis promise

there would not have been any action commenced on tlie

] art of Roccia. llie promise is the saving clause. It is,

in fact, the basis of tlie cause of a<;tion charged in the com-



plaint. The cliarges in paragiapli 4, comuiencing a.t tli3

second paragraph on the 5th page of the record, are as

follows

:

"And said plaintiff noticed the weakness and unsafe

(ojidition of the said loof and repeatedly asked of the saiu

defendant, thicaigh its said })it'-boss, Davis, for more men

and better timhtis so as to timljer the same so that the same

would be safe from caving in. That the said defendant

did net furnish more men and more tunbeis, and did not

l^roiperly timber the same to prevent the same frem caving

in, and used green timbers for the timbering of the same,

whereas tne said defendant should have used season^ed and

dry timbers of larger dimensions than were used, but the

said defendant negligently and carelessly allowed the said

bieasts to lemain timbered with ths small, greon timbers,

which the said defendant well knew would not protect the

said roof from caving in."

"And said jjlainitift' noticed the weakne-ss and unsafe

coindition of the said roof and reijeateidly asked Oif the said

defendant, tlirough its pit-boss, Davis, for more men and

better timibers so as to timibti the same so that tlie sam'j

would be safe froui caving in. That the said defendant

did not furnish more men and more timbers, and did not

properly timber the same toi prevent the same fioni caving

in, aaid used green timbers for tlie timbering of the same,

whereas the said defenidaint should have used seasoned and

dry thnbei's of larger dimensions than those used, but tlie

said defendant negligently and careless])' allowed the said

bieasts to remain timbered witJi the small, green timbers.



wliieli tile said defendant well knew would not protect the

said roof from caving in.

"That u} on tlie said 21st day of February, 1900, while

plaintiff was at work in breast Xo. 28, he noticed the indi-

cation of (paving in was more pa-oaninent tlian before, and

tliinking that the same was unsafe, went to the said pit

boss, Davis, and complained to him that the same was un-

safe, and re(iuired better and more timbers and more men
to inotect the same. Tliat up to that time the said defen-

dant ciompany had neglected to furnish sufficient number

of men to i>roperly timber tiie said breasts Nos. 25, 27 and

28, as hereinbefoie located, and said plaintilf complainerl

at that time to the said pit-boss, who had charge of tlie

said men a,i;t:l the timbering of the same and the furnishing

of the men and the timbers, and the said pit-boss then re-

(juested the plaintiff to return to his place of work and he

would !-end to tlie i)laintiff more men and more timbers to

I'roperly timber tlie said breasts, and upon tlie promise of

the said defendant by and thiough its said pit-boss, Da,vis,

to furnish more men and more timber, plaintiff went back

to his place of work and remained there during an hour

and a quarter, when the said mine caved in at or near

bieast Xo. 25, during the time in wliicli the said defendant

liad to furnish the said extra men needed and the timber

foa the p-iojier support of the said breasts and the roofs

1 hereof, and believing and thinking that the danger from

the lack of tlie said timber and the timbering and the lack

of men to jilace tlie same in the breasts was not so imini

nent and immediate but wliat he could return to his

work fcr a reasonable length of time without danirer



to liiniself, and net knowing of the gaseous condition

of the coal above the said vein they were then

iniuiDg, plaintiff went back to his place of work,

and under said assurances and w^ith his lack of knowl-

edge of tlie Cicnditions, and proceeded to work as re-

elnested by defendant, and worked for the i)eiiod cf an

hour and a quaiter, when tlie loof of breast No. 25 ciaved

in, bringing down W'ilh it large volumes of gas rioin the

broken up coal above tlie said roof, as herein descjribed,

and tlie current of air tlben being ini the direction of the

])laintiif from said breast No. 25 brought the i>as down and

dissolved the same in the air to an exi)losivo
i
oiiit. and

down upon the open lanii) of the said plaintiff, causing a

terrific explosion, killing one man and burning and muti-

lating tlie plaintiff, so that his ears came off and all liis

lingers on his left hand and two fingers of his right com-

pletely burned off, and the otlier two fingers of his right

hand being burned off to the second joint, and burning his

face and neck and hands to the third degree— that is to say,

the tissues of the skin on his neck, foiehead and hands, so

tliat in healing there is notliing but a scar tissue upon tlie

hands, neck and face so burned. And otlierwise maiming

and wounding ])laintiff so that he will be a cripple for the

balance of his lifetime."

In the answer of tlie defendant and at the tiial tlic

only defense was the assumption of risk, and the question

of law before this Honorable Couil. is wholly upon the

] proposition of Oiisumption of risk. It was the only point

of contention below. The plaintiff below presented his re-

(jucst for an insti'uetion in oonfonnitj^ with this promise



(See assigmnent of error 1, pa^ges 97 and 98 of Record).

The Court gave instiuotioins diaiiietrically opposite the

one asked, as per the following assignraent of error

( Hec, 97 ) :

The ijosition of the plaintilt" below was that when

Jioccia diseo'Veied the need of more men and the dangers

arising therefrom, and went to the foreman and requested

more men, and wa>s persuadeid to return to work on the

l)iomise that more men would be furnished, and the danger

iKk'i not immiueht and immediate in his owin mind, and he

returned to work on that promise, then the assumption of

risk changed from Ko€cia beoanse: 1st, ne had knowledge

of the danger arising from the lack of men to; properly do

liie w^ork, and, 2nd, that knowledge was miparted to the

( cm] any, and, 3rd, it had given a promise to furnish more

men. 'i here is no con/tention but what it Roccia knew of

the dariCL l.om the lack of men and continued without

complaint, he thereby makes it a part of his contract to

assume the dangers known to him; ci-, if the dangers acre

10 i-.nmiuett at.d immediate and apparent to Roccia that

lioctia would have been guilty of contributory negligence

in going ba/jk to work, notwiths.tanding the promise, the

law stf, s in and relieves the company, because of the con-

tiibutOiy negligence on the i,a,<t of Roccia in going back

to work, when the danger nit's imminent and immediate.

I>ut Roccia 's contention was that tire dangers to him were

not imminent and immediate. The evidence shows that he

was absolutely ignoiant of the cave that happened. All

he knew wds, that the moans and sounds indicated a weak

roof and that a oave w'as a )>ossibilit>\ He knew nothing of
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the gas aibov e, but tlie eo'iiipany did. The Court had prop-

el ly instructed the jury that: "The dangers and defects in

the mine tlmt to tlie eye of the operator or foreman and

superintendent portend unnecessary and unreasonable

lisks and great dange., may have no such significance to

the hiborer or minfeTwho has not the knowledge or experi-

ence which tlie opeiator must have in the oi^eralion of his

mine, unless a reaso'na.bly intelligent and prudent man

would under the circumstances have known and appie-

hended the risk which certain conditions indicate." The

dangers and defects must be so otovious and threa.tening

that a reasonahly prudent man would have avoided them,

in order to charge the workman with contributory negli-

gence, or the assum})tion or the risk. So- much is clear.

Now, the facts in the case as the Court will find from the

record, are that tJte dangers to Roccia ueie uot so mimin-

ent and immediahe hut that he could reasonably expect it

ivoidd he reasonably safe for him to return to work until

more men had been furnished him to protect the men and

li i nisei f.

The defendant does not charge tioccia with contribu-

tory negligence in returniirg to work, but if it did or if the

Court thought under the decisions a, promise w^ould be iu-

effectual if the dangers were imminent and immediate,

then the tiuestioii as to whether the dangers were so im-

minent as to charge Koccia witJi eointributory negligence

in returning to woik after assurance that more men would

be furaislied was a tiuestion for the jury to determine unr

der the i>roper instnictions. The instruction quoted above

was properly given and necessaiy as a guide to the jury to
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deteniiiue tliis very question. Under the law and iiilings

of all the decisions, instructions No. 6 asked should have

teem given as covering tlie question of n.^sumption of risk«i.

It will be noticed that the elemenit as lo ^vliL-rher or not

tlie dangers were so iimninent and innnediate that a rea-

sonable, prudent and careful man would not return to Avork

so as to charge the plaintiff with contrihutoTv negligence

on returning to work wlas incoirporated in t^io instinetion

asked so that if Roccia retumed to work on the luomise

of the mine foreman and relied upon that pioinise and the

dangers were not so inmiinent and innnediate as tO' charge

him witli contributor.v negligence, then the aissumption of

lisk then changed from the i)laintiff to the defendant under

the cii cum stances.

Tlie Court charged the juiy: "That the i)laintiff

* * * upon relying upon that promise nnd with the

knowledge which he himself has cormnunicated to the fore

man the plaintiff by going back to his place of work volun-

tarily, would be assuming the extra hazard of the dangei-

which e^xisted in his own mind (Rec., 9899),

Did the Court err in refusing instruction numbei' six

and in giving the instiaictions excepted to is the ])aramourit

question before this Couii:.. It all relates to- assmnptio]i of

risk.

Tlie decisions upon the effect of a lu'omise to repaii'

and the assumption of risk ha.ve, until the last few years

in the state courts, been conflicting. In the United States

(!*ouits thei'© has been no conflict. Now, it is uni-

versally held that "There is no longer- an)' doul^t that
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where a master expressly promises to rep-Aii n defect the

sen'ants do not assmne the risk of an injury cr^iisixl thereby

within such a. pcniod of time after the promist^ as -vvould be

reasonably allowed for its peifoiinance, or, indeed, within

a period that would not preclude all reasonabl*^ expectation

that the proinise might be kept. Shearman (i/ iiodfield on

Negligence, Sec. 215.

Cooley lays down the proposition that this piiiicii'lo

might be planted on contract, but whether it may be

based upon conitract or not it surely is against public policy

for an emploj'er to say to his man, '

' Go back to work. I

know the place is dangerous. I know that 1 have been

negligent in not giving you more men to pro]wrly timber

tlie mine, but go back and I will furnish you more men so

that the mine can! be made reasonably safe.
'

' Tbat is what

a isromise amounts to. "The doctrine certainly rests upon

reasonable grounds and is amply supported by wi^'tfiis on

tJie law of negligence', as a refeience to the above opinion

will show. (Referring to the Hough case, 100 U. S. 213).

It follows that it was the clear duty of the defendant to re-

move the danger oi' repair the defect in tlie passageway,

and negligence will not be imputed to the plaintiff if he

continued liis employment for a reasonable time to allow

the defendant to remove the defect. "Stevenson vs. Dun-

can, 41 N. W. 337-8. This is a Wisconsin decision, and as

this Honorable Ciourt has cited many Wisconsin cases, I

wisli to call its attention to the fact that wli-en the question

was s<.iuarely presented to tliat Co'urt it too has laid down
the rule as herein indicated. (Maitlmid vs. Paper Co., 72

X. W. 1127, and Jensen vs. San mill, 73 N. W. 437). Judge
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Bailey, who is fioiii that state, m his work on Master's

Liability for Injuiies to Servants, Oliapter XI., discusses

that question and follows the Stephenson oajse just cited,

and tto Hough case 100 U. S. 213, and incorporates^ as a

part of his chapter upon tJiis questioni, the language of tlie

SupTenie Court of tlie United States in tlie last cited de-

cision which is as follows

;

'

' There can be no doubt that where a master has ex-

pressly promised to repair, the sei-vanit can recover for an

injury caused thereby within such a period of time after

the promise as it would be reasonable toi allow for its per-

formanx^e an das we think for an injury suffered within

any peiiod which would not preclude all reasonable expec-

tation tliat the promise might be kept. '

'

The Supreme Court of Indiaua has given the subject

cionsiderabie consideration in the case of McFcuimid Car

rmge Company vs. Potter, 53 N. E., 465, in which Judge
Hadley says:

'*If the employee has knowledge of the impainnent

of the placis or macliinery, so tliat tlie danger is tliereby in-

creased, and he gx)es on withont complaint or niotice to his

employer, he will, from his silence and want of diligence,

be held to have assumed the augmented jieril, however

great, and, if injured thereby, is entitled toi no relief. In

such case the employee is tbie paa'ty at fault, and must take

the consequences. When, however, the employee, in the

line of duty, conv^eys to tlie employer notice that an im|)air-

ment of the instnimentalities fuinishetl liim to work with

has passed the stage of reasonable safety, and has increased
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the hazards of the employuient beyond the limit of the lisic

assumed, and the employei leoognizing his fault, to avoid

an immediathe sus};ension of the work, requests and in-

duces the employee to go on by a promise to repair; then

the law charges the former with an. assumption of the ex-

tiaoidiiiaiy lisk pending his promise to repair. At this

1 oint the pa i ties are no longer upon equal footing. The

sei vant is without fault, and pursues the work with greater

peril to himself than the relation lequires; while the mas-

ter, who is in default, requests and induces a temporary

susi^ension of his duty, a trancient indulgence of his negli-

gence, for his own pleasure or benetrcial purpose. A prom-

ise to repair is confession to breach of duty ; and when a

master, to right himself, requests and induces a postpone-

ment, either for oomvenienee or profit no ].'iinciple of jus-

tice will lay the burderr of delay uj-on the unoffending ser-

vant. The whole question is bottomed upon the wrong of

the master, and it is sophistry to argue that the servant,

oy corrfiding in the master 's promise for a reasonable time

in which to cure the defects, cleaily obvious though they

be, should be chargeable with having waived the master's

duty to liim, and assimicd the additional risk himself."

After deciding the proposition as to the etfect of a

promise the Supreme Couit of South Carolina in the case

of Bodies vs. Ry., 39 S. E. 718, gives the reason of tlie rul-

ing as follows:

"The doctiine of the assumption of ri^k by the em-

ployee is distinct from the doctrine of oontributoiy negli-

gence, although there may arise a cei^tain condition! of facts

c{ii>able of sui>porting either inference. This has griven
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1 ise to a. great deal of confusion of statements when dealing

with the deiensL-s. '

' Assumption of risks
'

' rests in the law

of contract, and iuvolves an imiilied agreement by the em-

ployee to assume the risks ordinarily incident to his em-

ployment, or a waiver, after full knowledge of an extraor-

tanaiy risk, oi his right to hold the emploj-er for a breach

oi duty in ilds legard. Hooper vs. Railroad Co., 21 S. C.

547. Ihe law as the waiver applies, because the relation

between tlie employer and employee is contractual, and

waiver is tire voluntaiy relinquishment of a known right.

By the contract the employer and employe each assume cer-

tain risks, but, as in all contracts, either part}' may waive

his right to insist upon strict pei-formance of the others

contra: Uial duty. When, therefore, a case arises in which

i:; is shown (upon p.opei pleading) tliat the employee has

assujned the risk from which injury arose, or, what is the

&am,e thing in effect, has waived his right to hold the em-

ploye! 1 csi-'wusiblc for the risk, the employee's action is

defeal;ed l-t.cai;se of his agieement, and not because of his

negligence. ''Contributoiy negligence," on the other

hand, rests in the law of torts, as applied to' negligence,

and, when such defense is esta.blished, the plaintitf 's action

is defeated, net because of an}- agneiement, express or im-

p.lied, I lit because his own misconduct was a ]>roxiinate

cause oi the injury."

Let us look at the Hough case, 100 U. S. 213, and the

facts will be found quite similar to the facts in tins case.

Hough was killed on the Texas Pacific Railroad while nin-

ning his engine, by coming in contact with an animal,

which threw the engine over an embankment. The whistle
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which was insecuiely fastemied to the boiler was blown O'iT

and the steain escaped and scalded Hough. The engine

was thrown from tlie track because the cow-catcher wias

detective; the defects were owing to the negligence of tlie

cciinpany 's master mechanic and the foi eman of the lound

house. Hough knew of the defective condition of the cow-

catcher and having complained thereof to the foreman and

master mechanic, he was proinised a. number of times that

the defect would be remedied but such promises were not

kept. After discussing the duty of the master and who a^re

fellow servants and other piinciples, tlie court pioceeded

to discuss the very question to be decided in this case.

Hough knew of the defective cow-ca.tcJ ler but knew nothing

of the defective whistle, sO' while Ko' cia, knew of the ten-

dency to cave fioin the lack of mi ire men to pro}>erly

timber he knew notliing of the caxe that occurred in

breast 25.

"But he (Hougii) did have knowledge of the defective

condition of the cow-catcher or pilot and complained there-

of tO' the master mechanic and the foieman of the round

house. They promised that it shoald be promptly reme-

died and it may be tliat he conitinued to use tlie eng-ine in

the bietlief that the defect would ha removed. .The court

below seemed to attaich not consec] iience to the complaint

made by the engineer followed as 't was by exi>ress assur-

ance that the defect should be reimdiod. Ac<*ordiug to the

instructions if the engineer used tlie engine with knowl-

edge of the defect, the juiy should find for the coinpany,

althxHigh he may have bieen justified in relying upon those

assuiances."
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So, here, the lower court attcJied no consequence to the

complaint made by Roccia followed as it was by explicit

ajssurance tliat more men would )>e furnished and tlie dan-

ger remedied and that if Rocoia returaed to- work with

knowledge of tlie danger the jury should find for the com-

pany, although he may have been justified in relying upon

tliose assurances. The Supremo Court laid dowin tlie law

as plaintiff asked in his sixthi infiitruction in this caise

:

"If the engineer, after discoivering or reooignizing the

defective condition of tlie cow-ccatcher or pilot, had con-

tinued to use the engine, without giving noitice tlxereof to

the proper officers of the company, he would, undoubtedly,

have been guilty of such contributory negligencee as to bar

recovery, so far as such defect was found to have been the

efficient cause of tlie death. He would be held m that case,

to have himself risked the dangers which mignt result from

the use of the engine in sucli defective condition. But
* there can be no doubt tliat, wliere a master has expressly

promised to repair a defect, the servant can recover for an

injury produced thereby, within such a period of the time

after the promise as it would be reasonable to allow for

its performance and, as we think, for an injury suffered

within any period which would not preclude all reasonable

expectation tliat the promise might be kept. '

'

' Sheamm ii

d Redfidd Neg., Sec. 96.

Convoy vs. Iron Works, 62 Mo., 35 ; Patterson vs. R.

R. Co., 76 Pa. 389; LeClair vs. R. R. Co., 20

Minn. 9 ; Brabhitts vs. R. W. Co., 38 Mo. 289

;

Ford vs. Fitchbury R. R. Co., 110 Mass. 240.

**If the servants," says Mr. Cooley in his work on
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touts, 559, "ha,viiig a right to abaudou the servioee because

it is dangerous, rei'rains fioui doing so i nconsequence of

assurances tliat the danger shall be removed, the duty to

remove the danger is manifest and imji-erative, and the

master is not in the exercise of ordinaiy care unless or un-

>:[|l maU'5 his a.ssuiance good. Moreover, the assurance

iLmo'vea all ground lor the argument tliat tJie servant by

continoiing the emplojinent engages to assume the. risk. '.'

Hcugh appealed because of a verdict against him, ow-

ing to the instruction of the court on the assumption of

iJic ri&k, the sa.me as Koccia has appealed to this Lourt.

. Xhet next, case decided by the Supreme Court was Dis-

trict of.CQluvibi'Q V.S. McElligotf, 111 V. S., 621, cited and

commented,upo^i by ttiis Honorable Court in the majority

opinion, and also in. the dissenting opinion in this case. Tlie

Supreiine Court there followed the. Hough case, and the

jjoint determined was that the lower court had misapplied

the hiw as announced in the Hough case, and that was the

reason for reversal of the McElligott case. After reviewing

the iTile laid down. in the Hough case and the instructions

given to the jury by the lower court, the Supreme Court de

cided. that.tlie principles of the Hough case were not ap-

plied in tlie atrial of the case, because the jury was instruct-

ed that, in detennining the question of contributory negli-

gence they need only to inquire whether the j)laintifF con-

tinued at his work longer than was reasonably sufficient to

enable Smallwood to ])rovLde someone to wat^li the bank. If

tliat (luestion was solved in favor of plaintiff tlien they were

liberty under the eliarge to find that ho was not guilt\' of

contributoiy negligence, though they may have believed,

undei- the evidence, that no man of ordinary prudence.
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would have entered uiwii and continued in the work for

any time whateve:, however brief, without someone being

a;;{ 'ciiii^ed to watdi the bank. In other words, the lower

couii charged if the plaintitf in fact relied upon the alleged

promise of Suiallwood, he was not charged with contribu-

tely negligence although the jury may have believed, that,

under the eircmnstances he so acted as to show himself

utterly careless of his safety.
'

' This veiy ix>int was cov-

ered in the sixth instmctioni asked for, and the jurj' was re-

quested to be instructed that if they should "find that the

dangers were not so inuninent and immediate but what a

reasonably pnident man would return to his work after

the promise, then they could find for the plaintiff, but if

the dangers were so immitifent ornd inwiediate that a reason

-

ablu careful nuu)t iLoidd not return to work then he was

guilty of contributory negligence. So the instruction

number six asked for was in strict accord with the nile

ajinounced by the Hujireme Court in the Hough and Mc-

Elligott cases.

The Suiueme Court further says in the McElligoLt

case: "Assuming tliat the District might be res])onsible

under some circumstances for injuries resulting irom the

negligence of its supervisor, it certainly would not be liable

if the danger which the plaintiff apprehended from the be-

ginning was so imminent and manifest as to prevent a rea-

sonably pnident man from risking it upon a promise or

assurance of the pi-oper authorit\^ that the ca,use from

which the \j€v\\ arose would be removed." This is the

cardinal loainciple of the McElligott case. It may be

termed iis an extension of tlie Hough case; but the principle
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as stauted before, was fully coveied by the instructions

asked.

I cited only a few of the leading cases upon this pio-

position in my brief. The Hough case has been followed

in the Federal Courts upon- the proposition nerem contend-

t a for, in the following cases

:

Parady vs. Ry., 15 Fed 208 ; Young vs. JXy., 4G P^ed.

160; Ry. vs. Young, 49 Fed. 724; m thing Com-

pamAf vs. FuUerton, 69 Fed. 927 ; ±jells Lumber

Co. vs. Erickson, 80 Fed. 257; ,..C Co. vs.

Warrek, 84 Fed. 868; Logging Co. vs. Joyce,

83 J^ ed. 991 ; Oil Co. vs. G ruble, 94 Fed. 78.

"The I'eal question to be deteiiiiined in each case is

whether, under all circumstances, the master believed and

tlie sen-ant initended to maJve him believe that ail objec-

tions to the unfitness of the fellow servant or to the defect

in the materials provided for the work were waived and

that an implied conti^act exempting the master from lia-

bility- was freely accepted. This is a question of fact and

not of law, and if not free from doubt, it must be left to

the juiy."

Sheannan k Kedfields on Negligence (5tli Ed.), i>age

372. See also Woods' Law of Master and Sen-ant (2nd

Ed.), sections 378-379-380, and Ein,ployers' Liability-, As-

smnption of Risk, Dresser, Sec 115, a recent work. In tliis

work the author lays down a principle quite in point : '

' The

([uestion of the plaintiff's knowledge and appreciation of

the tlaugers becomes of slight unportance, since, in order

to bring himself within the exception, he must show that he
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made oomplaint of tlie iiegligeiice (failure to furnish suf-

ficieat men), and this fact, of course, discloses both a

knowledge of it and an appreciation that it might cause

him injuiy.

"

"The dangei-s and defects must be so obvious aiid

threatening that a reasonably piiident man \eould ha\'e

avoided them, in order to charge the workuiiiu with con-

tributoiy negligence or the assumption of the risk." it is

the fii-st time I learned that plaintiff objected to tlie lan-

guage in any sense. It was good law where it wa.< given.

It was given in relation to the dangeis and defects in the

mine and was given by the Court at the plintiff 's instance.

It was copied from the Jai'vi case, 53 Fed. 65, and the

AiciiiLald case, Sup, Court iiep. 777. Wherein tliis Honor-

able Court can find anything from the record or from my
brief that would indicate the least objection to the same .'3

beyond my comprehension. I know this Court wants to be

fail', but I must state in this matter that the opinion of

this Honoiable Court in affirming the lower Court, with

the assumi)tion tlmt I am objecting to this instruction,

]}laoes my position in the light of ridicule. This instruc-

tion does not lelaite in any way to the errors assigned. It

is the pioper rule of law in the place given and applicable

to this case as given. 1 am not contending for a moment,

and never have, that the Court alone erred in not present-

ing the question to the jury as to whetiier or not a reason-

ably pmdent man would have remained at his work under

the circumstances after receiving tlie promise. That was

one of the questions which would have been presented iu-

the jury if the Court liad given the instruction asked ( liec-
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Old, page 24). But tlie Court gave in its instiujctioji

the .rule tliat Koccia in returaing back to work assumed

the daingere uhich in his mind were imniinent, and

in opjjosition to the instnietions asked told the jur\^:

'

' Though you should find that the plaintiff gave notice to

the foreman tliat' the roof of the mine in the airway of

bi easts 25, 27 and. 28 leading to breast 28 was not safe,

liable to fall owing to the insufficient timbering, the de^

tehdant would not be liable for Ujot strengthening and not

adequately supporting the roof until it had reasonable time

and opportmiity' to do so, aind if you believe, before such

reasonable bppoi tunity liad been offered to the defendant,

the plaintiff voluntarily went back into the mine and ex-

posed himself to the dangers resulting from the roof giv-

ing way which he knew or supposed to be imminent, he can-

not recover because he voluntarily assumed the hazard and

if you find from the evidence that the plaintiff was the

head timbennan in that part of tlie mine wherein thie ac-

cident ocouiTed, ooncemuig which he gave notice, and that

it was the head timberman's duty to place and keep the

timbers in position.
'

' Then, it is true, as cited in the opin-

ion, the lower court instructed on the question of imminent

dangers; mdQQ<[, that was the trend of his song. The in-

struction was not right nor proper for the reason, tliat tlie

court assiimed that tJie damgers in the mine were immin-

ent arid were so considered by the plaintiff. The proi>er

instructions as this Court will find from au tlie cases cited

would have been as indicated in instruction 6, tlwt the

plaintiff could not recover if they should find tJiat the dan-

gers were imminent and immediate and known to be such

oil "ftie plaintiff or to cmy rexisondbly careful cmd prudent
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person under the circmnstamces. TiiLs Court also sus-

tained the lower Court on the assumption that the dangers

were so imminent and immediate tliat Roccia in returning

to work was guiltj' of contributory negligence. It must

not be forgotten in considering this proposition tlit^t dan-

ger is a relative term. What wiould.seem dangerous to

the trial Oouit or to this Court may not be so to those

working in the mine. As is well said by the Sixth Circuit

Court of Api3eals, Judge Taft, Narramore vs. Ry., 96 Fed.

304: • •

"Assumption of risk and contributoiy negligence

approximate where the danger is so obvious and imminent

that no ordinarily prudent man would assume the risk of

ingury therefrom. But where tiie danger, though present

aind apprecdaited, is one which manj^ men are in the habit

of assuming, and wliich pradent men who must earn a liv-

ing are willing to assume for extra compensation, one who

assumes the risk cannot be said to be guilty of contributon-

negligence if, having- in view the risk of the danger as-

sumed, he uses care reasonably commensurate with the

risk to avoid injurious consequenioes."

"It is further settied tiiat the plaintiff is not guilty of

contributor^^ negligence in undertaking the performance

of a dajigerous work unless he performs it ini a negligent

manner, or umless the act itself is obviously so dangerous

that, in its cai^ul performance, the inherent possibilities

of injur}" are greater than those of safety. '

'

Cogdell vs. Ry., 40 S. E. 203'.
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Now let us analyze tlie position of tlie Court and the

condition of affaii"s wliem . Roccia returned to work, and

from tlie analysis let us see if the Court did not err in not

properly instinicting tlie jur\" as asked and in ^ving the

instnietions complained of. The nile had been g-iven the

jun' tliat the dangei-s which to tlie inind of tlie company

might be imnninieat, but to the mind of the miner the dan-

geis would be omly problematic Koccia and Cline and

old man Da\ds were at work in breast 28 ; Cline and Roccia

thought they better go and see the foi'eman, not because the

dangers were imminent and immediate, but because of-the

probabilit\" of danger. The foreman said he would send

men to liim and the two timbermen undertook to go back

to breast 28, wheni a slight explosion oc<»urred of wliich

Roocia and his co-workers in breast 28 knew nothing about

Then we have five men actually at work in a dangerous

part oif the mine, and the sixth man, Wojack, goin^ down

through several times, and the foreman sent for more r.ien

to go ini!o the same pla<*e. Can it be said from these cir-

cumstances tliat Roccia knew or acted contraiy to the way

a reasonably prudent man would have acted ? If so, then

even' man aft work in tlie mine on the sixth level was also

guilty of acting contraiy to what a reasonably pinident

l>erson would have acted. " Where was that sort of a, man I

Was it the lower Court or some other miner who would

have acted as Roocia did because miners work in such dan-

gerous places and assume the risk you and I would not?

The trial Judge cannot say the danger was imminent sim-

l)]y because from liis point of view it seems so, for he may
think the mere going into the mine unsafe. It must be.

viewed from wliait men do who work in such dangei-ous
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places, lienc© the error of tlie Court in i-efusing the instri) .

tioms ais herein coinplainied of.

The lowier Ciourt aittempted to give the rule of

law in regard to the assumption of risk under a

promise, but gave the rule oontraiy to the estab-

lished law o ntliat point. It seems to me that the sim-

ple question in this case is whether the plaintiff's case as

presented in; the pleadings and evidence was pioperly pre-

sented to the juiy. In the instructions on tlie court, was

instruction 6 asked by the plaintiff a proper instruction

under his theory of the casef If it was^ a, propei' instrne-

tion did the court err in refusin gthe same f I dO' not know

of any principle of law that should be more strictly fol-

lowed than the one, that each pairty has a. right to have his

case presented to the jury according to Ms tiieory of the

case when the facts tend to^ substantiate the same.

Hunt Recr. vs. Kane, 100 Fed. 256; Weiss vs. Iron

Co., 88 Fed. 23 ; CoM vs. St. Ry., 60 Fed. 698.

Did not the plaintiff have a right to' ..ave presented to

the jury the law applicable tO' a promise by the defendant

to perform an imperative duty! Can it be tiiat the couit

below presented this phase of the plaintiff's case in giving

the jury to undei-stand that Eoccia. assmued the dangers

imminent, in his mind? Can the court assume dangeis

imminent to Koccia and disregard plaintiff' 's instruction

properly presenting that fact to the jury f

The Wisconsui cases cited by the majority decision

apply to assurances of safety and not a promise to' perfonn

a dut\' and if Koccia had only been assured that his i)lace
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was safe, there would have been gra\^e doubt as to his right

of recoveiy under tlie rule as laid down in the majority oi

cases. This Honorable Court will find, I believe, tliat some

of the decisions cite<l in the opinion are at variance with

tlie i-ule of law laid down by this Honorable Court and es-

liecially in tne cases cited:

Schmeliug vs. Bunker Hill Mining Co., 79 Fed. 263;

Oberder vs. Same, 79 Fed. 72t>.

I respectfully submit that the lower court failed to

fairly preseoit the plaintiff's case to the juiy under the law

applicauie to tliis ease and ask that a rehearing- be given

tlie plaintiff for a more complete and full consideration of

the principle of law involved in this case.

GOVNOR TEATS,
Attorney for tiie Plaintiff in Error.

I hereby certify that tiie foregoing i^etition is in my
judgment well founded, and I further ceitify that the same

is not interposed for delay.

GOVNOK TEATS,
Attomev for the Plaintiff in EiTor.


